
 

 

The Nanaimo Kennel Club 

 would like to 

wish all its 

members the 

very best of the 

season and a 

successful new year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UKC, Canadian Ch Terraorca Coast 

Breaker RA, CGN RO1, Novice MCL won 

Best Veteran in Show at the August 11 

Victoria City show under judge Torbjorn 

Skaar. Breaker is such a special girl and 

works so hard for me. She is 8 years old 

and still going strong. At the NKC June 

show, on her one day of showing, she 

won 

Select Bitch in her breed under Joe 

Parkheiser. At the Harbour City UKC 

show she finished her RO1 title and got 

her first leg in her RO2 title under Judge 

Terri Kaluza.        Judy Robertson 

 

 

 

Trip my IG, dressed in her annual clown Halloween 

costume is discovered out trick or treating! 

Bev MacCorquodale 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Duffy had a great 2019: he earned his 

AAC Gold Standard, Gold Award of Merit, 
Gold Jumpers, Gold Snooker, Bronze 

Steeplechase, placed Third in his division 
at regionals including a first place in 
Standard to qualify AND he had his 11th 

birthday!  Darlene is very proud to be his 
partner. 
 

 



 

 

LURE COURSING 

As I am sure you are all aware, Ron and I are 

no longer running Lure Coursing. Two 

reasons, one, the farm has now sold where 

we used the fields and two, with family and 

other commitments, we simply do not have 

the time 

Should someone be interested in taking this 

fun sport over, Ron will be only too happy to 

show how it is run etc.  Before the field we used Forest Park School and SD 68 are 

more than willing to rent fields to dog sports, needless to say so long as it is left in 

the condition you would want your children to 

play in 

Storage of the equipment is not that bad  

One large box, one milk crate and the two 

batteries 

Ron & Yvonne Downey 

                                            

 

 

 

After 8 years of being the NKC Sunshine girl I have now handed 

the reins over to Diane Brown. I recently discovered this is 

actually a two-year commitment, but I have enjoyed (and cried) 

over these 8 very enjoyable years.  

Thank You Diane for taking over, you can reach her at 

dlbrown@telus.net  

 

 

 



T'was the night before Christmas, and all through the house.  

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 

Except the puppy, who was left on a pillow to abide 

And was snacking on a large bar of chocolate and some tinsel 

on the side 

 

He gobbled, he gulped, he had a good time 

Until a little later, when he started to whine.  

Waking up early Christmas morn was not an unusual thing, 

But the piles of gastric regret were most concerning. 

 

An emergency vet visit, a stomach pump and an IV 

And the new Christmas gift had just cost more than the rest under the tree. 

Santa has brought to homes many things great, 

But, here he should have added a properly sized crate. 

 

 

 

"First they came for the greyhounds, 

but I said nothing because I do not race. 

Then they came for the hunters, 

but I said nothing because I do not hunt. 

Then they came for agility and fly ball, 

but I said nothing because I do not compete. 

Then they came for herders, 

but I said nothing because my dogs don't herd. 

Then they came for sled dogs, 

but I said nothing because I am not a musher. 

Then they came for my pet, 

but no one was left to fight for me" 

  

Our dogs are important to us...whether as a companion, LGD, guard dog, 
service dog, emotional or therapy dog, herder, show dog, purse pup, sport dog, 
search and rescue, K9...whatever. We love them and want them in our lives. 

 

 



Blackbeary Fields Newfoundlands 

 

At the end of October, Matty and I ventured to Dixon California to attend the Northern California 

Newfoundland Regional, as well as 2 All Breed Shows. We arrived at 

my brothers in Sonoma just as the power company cut all the 

power due to high winds and the possibility of fires spreading. 

Fortunately, the area where he lives was unaffected by the fires, no 

smoke, but as a precaution the power was turned off.  

Matty took the opportunity to go for a swim in the pool before 

getting ready to show the next day. 

 

With over 30 newfs entered Matty was awarded Best in Specialty 

under Judge Lynne Anderson. What a thrill for us, just 2 short years 

before Andie was Best in Specialty at this very show! 

 

 

The next day was the All Breed show, and again Matty came out on 

top. Thank you to Judge Diane Price. Both judges are breeder judges! 

On the last day enroute to the show we got the news that a huge wind 

had come through the show site and destroyed several tents and sent 

crates and gear flying. The grooming tent that we had all our 

equipment under was a shambles. All of our stuff was everywhere.  

The club made the decision to cancel 

the show. We managed to get all our 

gear with little damage. We were so 

lucky that this happened in the night 

when no one was there. 

 

 

Was a fun trip to California with temperatures in the high 20’s. 

 

 

Doug & Cindy Savory 

 



 Peri – Not safe in Your Own Backyard! 

In Canada we celebrate our queen’s birthday officially on the May 24th weekend so on the 

Friday of a long weekend my two clumbers were enjoying the sunshine in my yard which is 

adjacent to the Englishman’s River Estuary.  It is a beautiful walking spot and popular with 

the locals.  Miss Opal, Peri’s littermate has taken it upon herself to escort people along the 

walk from her side of the chain link fence, and Peri, being a “good old boy” tags along 

behind her.  She thinks she is protecting my property; he doesn’t usually think.  I was 

working at my computer in the office when a neighbour came pounding on my front sliders. 

He said your dog is hurt bad, you better come!  Thunderstruck I start toward the fence only 

to see Peri coming toward me, his right front leg hanging as if it were an old rag doll!  He 

made it to our low deck before I could stop him.  We called our vet who was, (as crisis seem 

to work), in surgery at the time. He sent pain meds via my friend and said he would meet 

us at his office on the Saturday morning before it opened.  My strong friend helped me get 

him in and out of the Tahoe as she can lift him which I can’t.  Dr. Dahl carried him into the 

clinic and the X-rays were done.  He immediately said, “way above my pay grade” and 

called a very new Emergency Vet in Langford about a hundred miles south of us and made 

arrangements for Peri to go, cautioning me that this is a pricy situation.  This is my heart 

dog, we went immediately.  And so we became acquainted with West Coast Animal 

Veterinary Emergency Specialty Hospital who met use with a wheeled stretcher and took 

Peri and his comfy bed in.  Their best surgeon, Dr. Christian Bolliger, was working on the 

Monday and would do Peri’s surgery, until then they kept him stable with morphine. 

Dr. Bolliger called me Sunday evening cautioning that although he had the x-rays he 

wouldn’t really know until he was in the elbow 

whether it was a bone cancer, or fixable, or an 

amputation which two out of three was almost a 

terminal situation.  I said I would sit by the phone 

Monday until I heard from him as decisions may have 

to be made.  Peri was in pain and I was in hell.  As it 

is an emergency vet center sometimes operations get 

bumped in time as someone in critical condition 

comes first so it was at 8:00 p.m. the call came thru, 

no cancer, and thirteen pins later we have all our 

paws!  It was a very bad break and the elbow was 

shattered so bone chips were removed but all was in 

place and I could pick him up on Thursday.  My friend 

once again comes to help me, they reverse the 

process and he is back in the Tahoe going home, still 

very groggy from many meds.  Once home there 

were meds for pain, meds to prevent infection, and 

pain meds but all went well.  Only a dog lover can 

celebrate when your dog manages to poop after all 

that medication!   

We monitored his crate rest for eight weeks, and then a further four monitored activity as 

he is a “slow healer” but finally the long pin holding the little cross pins in place could be 

removed and it was off to the next phase of this adventure – the Rehab exercises!  Having 



the leg muscle rest for all that time had resulted in severe loss 

and he was walking like Hop-A-Long Cassidy.  So now we are 

going twice a week to visit Dr. Tara Westworth in Nanaimo at 

Applecross Vet Hospital who gives him laser treatments, 

treadmill activity, and lots of other creative exercise, Peri loves 

her and her vet tech as a lot of treats are involved.  All this 

because he ran on level lawn and stepped on a two by four at 

the fence line. I am very grateful for all the help I received 

from my friend and from both clinics especially Dr. Bolliger who 

is a true miracle worker.            Linda Fraser 

 

 

 

The new Board of Directors for 2020 is: 

President:    Deanna Smith 

Vice President:   Sandi Malcolm  

Secretary:    Marlene Caskey 

Treasurer:    Rachel Kirk 

Membership:   Beverley MacCorquodale 

Directors  

(2 year Term) Doug Savory 

Dinant vanden Hoek        Janet Lostale 

Director (1 year Term)  Dave Labiuk 

Returning Directors 

Gail Beerman       Michelle Martin 

 

Your new Sunshine Girl is Diane Brown 

   

 



"The joint Tyee/NKC Winter Classic dog show (Nov.28-Dec 1) was a huge success.  
There was four days of wonderful people, great laughs, good food and beautiful 
dogs.... The entry was huge with wonderful dogs from all over Canada and the 

states competing.  
The kitchen did a great job feeding everyone all weekend and the turkey lunch on 

Saturday was especially yummy.  Special thanks to Cherie Holmes and Rachel Kirk 
and all the kitchen gnomes who organized and served great food and also to the 

many food donations from members of both Tyee and NKC clubs. 
The Christmas tree gift sales was very successful as was the tree ornaments sales.  
A beautiful gingerbread house made and donated by Jodie Justice was raffled and a 

huge hit.  Many thanks go to the many businesses and people who donated so 
many wonderful gifts and to Nicole Simpson 

who organized it.  The tree was refilled 
constantly until it was completely bare on 
Saturday afternoon and raised a lot of money 

for Tyee/NKC charities. 
Sunday was Xmas Sweater day and almost all 

the exhibitors and judges dressed for the 
occasion.  Many photos were taken thanks to 
Nicole Simpson and Bev Dorma for sharing. 

A huge thanks must also go to Heidi Gervais 
and Deanna Smith for coming up with the idea 

of the show and organizing the event.   
Lastly special thanks must go to all the 
wonderful men who did so much of the heavy 

lifting etc. on set up and take down....you guys 
rock.  You can move a broom and vacuum 

pretty darned good too and there are pictures to 
prove it. 
Can't wait for next year....." 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Great fun was had at 

the Winter  
Classic Dog show 



For myself I have one brag.... 
 

"Arkland N Crystaljems Ruby Red went winners 
and earned her Championship which means that all 

3 of Crystaljems Look On D Briteside "RED" 
puppies are now Champions and all before their 
first birthday". 

Linda Halliday 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIMICKER MINIATURE SCHNAUZER BRAGS 

So proud of our Ranger (aka Mimicker’s Silver 

Bullet) for achieving his Grand Championship 

status at the new Winter Classic Show going 

Select Dog.   

 And not 

to be 

outdone 

is our 

Miss 

Mookie 

(aka 

Mimicker’s Gadabout)  who earned two more points 

at this show with a Winner’s Female placing.   

Mookie is the first “earred and tailed” Miniature 

Schnauzer to show on the west coast and with her 

now total of 6 points we hope to finish her in the 

spring.  It has been an uphill battle as judges do not 

seem to know what to do with that tail but they 

cannot deny her attitude and spunk.  

Sandi Malcolm, 

Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers  



  NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB HALLOWEEN DOG WALK 

We had a good turnout for our Halloween Walk with dogs.  Everyone enjoyed the slightly 

shortened walk because it was chilly, especially so on the waterfront.   

 Thanks to everyone who came out and supported the club and gave your dogs a fun walk with 

new friends. 

Hoping for a walk between Christmas and New Years – stay tuned. 

   

Sandi Malcolm, 

Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers 
 



The end of the show year (almost) with the Tyee & Nanaimo Winter Classic.  What a wonderful and 

tiring show.  It was such a pleasure to see so many good dogs, from several provinces.  It made winning 

even more exciting.  GrCh Carmorosa’s Ranger Rick (Ricky) did very well, earning 3 Group 4’s and made 

the cut of 6 in the other show.  Placing in group with some of the top toys in the country in the ring was 

awesome. 

Not to be outdone three of Ricky’s daughters, littermates and still junior puppies earned points, 

Carmorosa’s Pixie Dancer picking up 6 and Carmorosa’s Fairy Dancer picking up 2.  This puts both of 

them at 8 points.  Littermate Carmorosa’s Fyre Dancer needs a little more table experience, but she has 

2 points as well. 

Ricky and Lily will be off to Orlando this weekend to compete in 3 

shows, a Silky Specialty and the big AKC show.  We will see how 

they do.  Ricky earned his US Championship there three years ago 

with 3 consecutives 5-point majors. 

My Silkies also compete in other venues.  Bailey or Ch Seket Mara’s 

Troubador added to his long list of titles by earning his RATO or 

barn hunt open title in October and his AAC Agility Championship 

along with his Master Gamblers title in November.  This makes him 

the only Silky to have earned that barn hunt title in Canada and the 

third Silky to earn his AAC Championship ( only took 8 years, with a 

couple of years off for mom’s health)! 

Ricky has ended the year as number 1 Silky in Canada and is currently number 14 Toy Dog.  Still a couple 

of shows back east to go, so that ranking may 

change.  He will now rest on his laurels with only 

occasional shows in the US next year and will 

pursue some performance titles.  He needs one for 

his Grand Ch. Excellent, having all the other 

requirements. So on to Rally and Barn Hunt and 

maybe even agility. It has been a great year and 

many thanks must go to Nicole Simpson, who has 

piloted and groomed Ricky to all these wins.  

Carolyn Kool 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lanvern’s Power Play –Marcus 
 

March 10th 2010 – December 3rd 2019 
 

Much loved by Carole Walker 

 

 

 

 

TOUCH ME 
 

TOUCH ME WITH YOUR VOICE AS A PUPPY 

YOUNG AND NEW, AND LET ME KNOW MY PRESENCE IS WHAT IS PLEASING YOU 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR SPIRIT, for GOD SENT ME HERE TO YOU, TO TEACH YOU O F  THAT 

PRECIOUS BOND KNOWN BY THE CHOICEST FEW. 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR HANDS AS I GROW TALL AND STRONG, I NEED YOU AS MY MENTOR 

THROUGH OUT MY WHOLE LIFE LONG- 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR LIPS, AND BRUSH THEM SOFTLY ON MY BROW, PLEASE KISS AWAY 

THE FEARS THAT I AM FEELING NOW 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR EYES AS I BECOME FULL GROWN, TO VALIDATE UNSPONKEN LOVE 

THAT WE HAVE ALWAYS KNOWN 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR HEART AS OUR BOND KEEPS GROWING STRONGER AND WORDS 

NEED NOT BE USED IN OUR LANGUAGE ANY LONGER 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR BREATH, SO SOFT AND WARM UPON MY FACE AS I TRY TO BRING 

YOU COMFORT IN LIFE'S NEVER-ENDING RACE. 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOURLOVE WHEN MY MUZZLE TURNS TO GRAY, I LIVE MY LIFE TO 

PLEASE YOU EACH AND EVERY SINGLE DAY. 

 
TOUCH ME WITH YOUR SCENT WHEN AGE HAS 

DIMMED MY SIGHT, TO REASSURE ME ALWAYS 

THAT YOU WILL BE MY LIGHT 

 
TOUCH ME WITH REMEMRANCE WHEN I HAVE 

TRAVELED ON, AND I WILL HOLD YOUR HEART 

IN MINE FOREVER WHEN I'M GONE.  
 



Christmas and Happy New Year 

from Matty & Andie, Doug and Cindy Savory 


